
Artist Exhibition Agreement

Exhibition Dates:

Artist/s Names:

Star Deli
6114 Military Avenue
Omaha, NE 68106

Artwork Sales:
1. Star Deli will receive a 0% commission on all artwork sales.  Artist will collect 100% of all

artwork sales during exhibition month.

2. Exhibiting artist will handle ALL artwork sales during the opening reception and during
the month of the exhibition. Star Deli/Star Deli staff will not handle any sales. This is the
sole responsibility of the artist.

3. The exhibition will stay up for the duration of the month in which you have your opening
reception.  If artwork sells, the buyer can pick up artwork upon the exhibition takedown unless
permitted by the artist. (Wall space then needs to be replaced with new artwork, if the artwork is
taken down before the completion of the exhibition)

Opening Reception:
4. The opening reception will be held on the first Friday of every month to coincide with Benson

First Friday Art Walk, from 6pm to 8pm, unless otherwise determined by gallery director and
artist/s. Masks (for unvaccinated individuals) and social distancing are strongly encouraged
during opening receptions in consideration of COVID19 precautions.

5. Star Deli will be open for business during the opening reception. No outside food/drinks can be
brought into Star Deli unless permitted by Star Deli owner, Jay Muller.

6. Serving alcohol is NOT permitted during the opening reception.

Advertising for Event/Exhibition:

7. Artist/s can determine the extent of advertisement for the exhibition (option of posters, flyers,
Facebook event, etc). These items are the artist's responsibility. Artist/s are also responsible for
making and putting up wall tags or a price list for their artwork. Please include contact
information (phone number, email, QR code) for the purpose of continued art sales during the
month.

Other:
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8. Star Deli is not responsible for theft or damage to artwork during the exhibition. You exhibit
your artwork at Star Deli at your own risk. Star Deli staff will respectfully care for and try to
prevent any theft or damage to artwork in a reasonable manner.

9. Artists are responsible for the installation and takedown of exhibitions. Several tools and
hanging materials are available by Star Deli; any additional materials needed are the artist's
responsibility.

10. We ask that artists pick up their artwork at the exhibition's conclusion during the allotted time
predetermined by the gallery director and artist. Please notify the gallery director in case of an
emergency that prohibits you from picking up artwork in a timely manner. Artwork not picked
up will be stored off-site as there is no storage space at Star Deli. Star Deli is not responsible for
theft or damage to the artwork if it has been moved off-site. The gallery director will notify
artists ONCE if artwork is left after the predetermined time frame. Any unclaimed artwork that
has been in off-site storage for longer than one month will be donated.

11. If artist is unable to exhibit their work for the agreed upon month (except for an emergency), we
ask that the artist contact and notify the gallery director within 3 weeks of the opening
reception that they will not be able to exhibit their work.

I, _____________________________________ agree to these exhibition terms listed above, presented
by Star Deli.

Please sign below to show that you understand and agree to these exhibition terms.

X_____________________________________________ Artist/s Signature

Date: ______________________

X_____________________________________________ Star Deli Gallery Director

Date: ______________________
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